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A Review of In Praie of hadow at
Caina Project, New York

Intallation view courte of ARTUNR at Caina Project

“… Yet for etter or for wore we do love thing that ear the mark of grime, oot, and weather,
and we love the colour and the heen that call to mind the pat that made them.”

tepping into the polihed concrete, white walled interior of the Chelea’ Caina Project, one
wouldn’t expect thee to e the word echoing in their mind upon entering the galler pace. And

et, Junichiro Tanizaki’ muing on Japanee aethetic feel particularl apt to decrie the work
featured in thi exhiition curated  ARTUNR, which orrow it title from the writer’ mot
famou ea, ‘In Praie of hadow’.

ringing together work  three ver different artit – in term of age, geograph, and medium
– thi exhiition draw the viewer’ attention to the eaut of the undertated. Tanizaki i not the
onl Japanee mater whoe work i evoked  thi how: the poetic of empt pace of the
Haegawa chool of painting are a preent a the eait’ love letter to darkne.

Intallation view courte of ARTUNR at Caina Project

The aethetic of Jani Avotin, Reecca alter, and Giueppe Uncini enchanted me with a
mphon of nuanced gra and muted hue. We are o ued to eeing life and art tinged with the

rightet colour, o much o that looking at thi exhiition i almot like taking a tep out of
time. It give the viewer a chance to focu on texture rather than hue, their gaze careing the
grain of the concrete, the waft of the lint-peckled canva, the cratche on Japanee wahi paper.

In the humming ilence of the galler, I uddenl ecome aware that thee work are a kind of
optical white noie. With a twit on Haegawa’ teaching, one realie that although the are
eemingl full of ‘empt pace’, thee artwork dicloe great detail upon contemplation. A
Reecca alter remarked in a recent interview, “M work appear to e ver gre and monotone
ut in fact, in man painting, there i right colour underneath, and it i onl when our ee
have time to relax and ettle, that the underling come through. o perhap thi i a plea to
pend more time looking at art.”
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The viewer i almot pulled inide the f irt exhiition galler  the haz depth of Jani Avotin’
large atract landcape, hanging on the front wall at the far end of the room. The f luctuating
darkne of thi painting eem to allude to a world eond our reach, delicatelhaped  mit
and hadow; it act almot like a portal, drawing the viewer in and revealing liver of what lie
ehind. Indeed, ‘In Praie of hadow’ take the viewer on an impoile journe through oth
geograph and time: from Japan to the ritih Lake Ditrict, from the oviet Union to 1970
Ital.

Walking through the room, I feel like I am following a f luidl choreographed path or a
compelling narrative; m ee follow the line of Reecca alter’ painting a eagerl a the
would pare the page of a manucript. The ink leeding faintl in etween her mark on canva
and paper make me think of all thoe word left unpoken, where the artit choe to
communicate through aence. Avotin’ allerina dance with Uncini’ wall-mounted concrete
culpture ‘hadow of Two quare’; in the econd room, the Latvian artit’ vertical f igure eem
to e looking at their own ref lection in a roken mirror, one made of dozen of hard fracturing
their image in the teellated work  alter.
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When I reach the end of the exhiition I f ind melf a though in front of another portal: the
econd large atract landcape  Avotin i almot incandecent. Two ancillar f igure f lank the
painting and eem to e glancing imultaneoul at the viewer and the landcape. For a moment,
I feel like Alice Through the Looking Gla, and I wonder if I hould give in, loing melf within
the pulating hadow of thee artwork.

‘In Praie of hadow’ i the fourth exhiition curated  ARTUNR at the Chelea (N YC)
galler Caina Project. The London-aed venture wa founded  collector and patron
ugenio Re Reaudengo to introduce an alternative mode of curating, diplaing and elling art.
Operating a an online platform a well a organiing pop-up phical exhiition internationall,
ARTUNR i not tied to a pecif ic venue, or the contraint of an art fair ooth and develop
ite-pecif ic curated project with a wide variet of artit.

‘In Praie of hadow’ i on view until 17 June 2017 at Caina Project, 508 W 24th t, New
York, Tueda to aturda 10AM – 6PM.

Written  Aliei Apollonio, a Contriutor to Artevite.com

